
Walk Around 

Date:  August 16, 2011 

Departments interviewed:  Office- 1       Nursing-7   Housekeeping-   1   Maintenance- 1       

Food Services- 0     Floor Care-  1        Activities-  1     Transportation- 0  Social Services- 0 

Responses to questions: 

Do you have any equipment that is unsafe? 

 No- 10   

 Unsure- 1 ( hadn’t worked in that area for a while) 

 Brown Van 

 Push pedal on stand lift not working properly 

Are you aware of any unsafe practices? 

 No- 10 

 Improper transferring- they have been warned 

 Felt like a maintenance man was to high (on the edge) when hanging banner in Strauss Center 

 Hard to find RSC to help transfer resident who may be a hoyer lift ( have to have resident wait so 

RSC can leave room to find help) 

What you can we do to make your job easier? 

 Need co-workers to show up to assist when they  are assigned to do so 

 Need co-workers to put water on spills. ie;  jello, coffee, grape juice 

 New bus 

 Provide more lifts. More staff, staff the same everyday 

 Leave at least 2 RSC’s on floors that have 2 person assists 

 Have staff 

 RSC ‘s need cell phone to contact other RSC’s and nurse in timely manner. Keep all units staffed 

at all times. Nurses need to help with residents and call lights when not sitting in fish bowl room. 

                                                                      (over)



 

 

Is there any safety issues that you would like to address? 

 No- 6 

 Why isn’t main switchboard notified when there is a fire alarm in Health Care? Wishes they 

could be so that they are better informed in case of call from emergency personel. 

 Charles Butrin is becoming dangerous in his scooter. “flying” out of the elevator after the door 

opens, not looking for staff or residents that might be right outside the door. 

 Yes, Being understaffed. They are having to practice unsafe work procedures. One person is 

doing  a two person . 

 I feel that hoyer lifts should be inserviced to RSC’s and Nurses because they are not being 

transferred properly. 

 Restrooms A & B,  C & D are backwards. ( been like that since moving into new buildings) 

What do you do to keep yourself safe?   

 Follow safety rules, look ahead & watch where I am going 

 Think before I do something. 

 Use gait belt- wash hands- proper body mechanics 

 Pay attention 

 Use good body mechanics 

 Wear gloves- use gait belts- use hoyer and stand lifts when needed- proper body mechanics- 

wash hands 

 Keep eyes open to anything that could become dangerous 

 Follow safety procedures 

 I use good body mechanics and keep my area clean- common sense 

 Follow proper work practices 

 PPE’s- handwashing - don’t run 

 Good body mechanics 



 

 


